Electrical coupling differs in the in vitro and in vivo organ of Corti.
Electrical communication between the supporting cells of the guinea pig organ of Corti was studied. For in vitro experiments, the inner ear was rapidly removed and placed in a heated perfusion chamber. Medium 199 was used. The bony cochlea and the lateral wall (spiral ligament and stria vascularis) were removed to expose the top two coils of the organ of Corti. In vivo experiments were performed upon anesthetized animals whose cochleas were exposed surgically. A tiny fenestra was made in the bony cochlea which permitted the passage of electrodes through the lateral wall and into the organ of Corti of the third turn. Coupling was assessed by impaling neighboring cells with 3 M KCl electrodes, and noting the spread of intracellularly injected current. Coupling ratios in the in vitro preparation were consistently greater than those obtained in vivo (0.58 +/- 0.17 vs. 0.104 +/- 0.064). Differences exist between the in vitro and in vivo preparations which might account for these results. In vivo the supporting cells are bathed in two different media, endolymph apically, and perilymph basally. Consequently, on their apical side the supporting cells are exposed to fluid high in K+, low in Ca2+ and at a potential of 80 mV, the endolymphatic potential. In vitro the cells are bathed on all sides in fluid similar to perilymph. Intermixing the fluids in an in vivo preparation, by tearing away the stria vascularis and Reissner's membrane, increases the magnitude of the coupling ratio (0.455 +/- 0.209). Thus the unique microenvironment of the inner ear maintains lower coupling ratios, and smaller space constants for the supporting cells.